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This is the 

will be Halled in. 

SR 

Our congressional tug will be Hall 

against Arnold, with no prospect of 
the latter's being able “to walk the 

| crack.” 
- meester 

Our county ticket gives satisfaction 

with our state ticket. 

we have good men 

competent, 
and splendidly 

cts 

Jenks is drawi ing immense crowds 

in the western part of the state, and 

his powerful arraignment of Quayism 

is shaking up the dry bones of the cor- 

ruptionists, 
arti or oc 

No Deno rat can afford to leave his 

party this year to compliment Dr. 

Swallow. George A. Jenks is the only 

office of governor of Pennsylvania, and 

every good citizen should support him. 
—— sofia —— - 

in Porto Rico refuse to live under the | 

American flag, and have demanded 

expense of the Spanish Government. 

Uncle Sam can be glad for that, it will | state issues, and throughout 
afford a good opening for that many 
of his children, who will be a blessing 

Americanizing Porto Rico. 

It would 

minnie n— 

not be surprising to the 

rest of the world to wake up some | 
morning and discover that France has | 

a good sized revolution on her hands. | 

the | 

probable overthrow of the French [re- | 
And a revolution would mean 

public. The army in France has been 

plotting for years to rule that country, 

ject. The outrage upon Colonel Pig- 
uart may be the last straw to break 

the people's patience, and civil war 

may come as a result of usurpation of 

power by the military. 
ie iss fei eitsmm 

The fight in the state and 
much 

as it 

not so 

party 

bossism of 

against 

is 

the Republican 

corrupt Quay 

portion 

of the Republicans are as tired as it 

against 

which the honest 

loathsome to Democrats who are wil 

ing to join the 

wipe out ti} 

In many 

have 

Republicans 

Quay 

counties ti 

1e corrupt machine, 

ie Republicans 

nomination anti-Quay 

will re 

Re- 

against 

laced in 

and these 

support, wl 

Jenks and 
Stone who is owned by Quay 

In our county the Quay 
set up Townsend and Daly 

bly. No 

tepublic an, vote for 

these gentlemen as they would vote to 

perpetuate the 

tion. 

men for assembly 

Democratic 

publicans will vote 

ou 1) 
ceive ie 

men have 

for 

Democrat 

can consistently 

assem- 

honest voter, or 

er ———————— 

The 

under 

nuisances ; 

authorities of 

bail for maintaining 

indictment has been 

found against the Mayor and Council- 

an 

and before Judge Bechdel, of Schuyl- 

kill county, on Wednesday last, a jury 

awarded Lewis Draisbach $300 dam- 

ages against the borough of Schuylkill 
Haven the Councilmen 

mitted water to overflow a road 

the plaintiff's premises to his incon 

venience, 

Remarks the Philadelphia Press :— 

because pers 

better understanding of the law gov 

erning Councilmen and other public 
officials, and there is a calling to ac. 

count in Various quarters, 
cmt 

There is sirong talk in Washington 
about forcing Gen. Miles out of his po- 
sition as the commander of the army 
if the position itself has to be abol- 
ished for that purpose, It is said that 
Secretary Alger and Adjutant General 
Corbin are bent on taking this step, 

and that their influence will probably 
be great enough to overcome the Pres- 
dent's personal approval of Miles, and 
cause him to make the desired change, 
If anything of this kind is done, Alger 
and Corbin, and McKinley, too, will 

be very sorry for it a little later. The 
country knows Gen, Miles ; it has cone 

fidence in him. It has none in Alger 
and Corbin, and while it still has con- 
fidence in the President he could do 
nothing to forfeit that confidence more 
quickly than by sacrificing a man like 
Miles at the demand of the politicians 
in the War Department, remarks the 
Philad, Ledger. 

Private W. H. Bowden, who is on 
the Democratic ticket for Lieutenant 
Governor, was badly wounded and left 
on the field at Antietam. He was left 
there to die, but a brave Allentown 
German named Ignatz Gresser, in the 
heat of the fight, returned to the line 
and rescued Comrade Sowden from al- 

most certain death. The brave act of 
Grosser has been réwarded by a medal 

| by Congress, and is to-day Senior Vice 
TERMS.—~One year, $1.50, when paid in advance, 

  
| 

year when Billy Arnold | " : 
| too, the State ticket upon which these 

| men are placed is headed by the truest 

| the incurable dishonesty and danger of 

Upon the whole | 
i 

| because he 

  
| idea; that he was an open advocate 

candidate in the field qualified for the | Bryanism and free silver in 1806 

| he was placed in nomination by 
{ an ndherents, and that 

| would 
that they be returned to Spain at the |- 

| of free coinage would be 

| renewal of 

i chine and that ( 
and it has almost accomplished its ob-| 

| fers an indefinite continuance 

county is | 

LO | 
| bankrupts 

| Swallow 

corrupt Quay domina- | 

{ the thieves be 

Reading are now | 

hizhway | 
* | cals 

near | 

{ ately ? and didn’t Wm. : 

sel approve of the pardoning of the 
The people of the State are getting a | convicted corruptionists ? 

| sentenced, but an equally guilty par 

  

Secretary of Internal Affairs, went in- 
to the army asa private soldier and 
came home a captain, and for his dar- 
ing and bravery was awarded a medal 

Commander of the Medal of Honor 
Legion of the United States. Now, if 

the soldier business means anything in 

a campaign and if the fraternity 

among old soldiers has really grown 

into an affectionate regard and frater- 

nal bond then ought the GG. A. R. of 

the State honor by their votes the no- 

ble comrades above named and so well 

known in the State for their 

fitness and unsullied 

personal 

records. Then, 

pateiot, 
cos temas 

BIGOTRY'S LAME EXCUSE, 
The Philadelphia Ledger confesses 

Quayism, and the great ability and 

of   high moral character Mr. Jenks, 

but refuses to support that gentleman 

voted for Bryan in 

His election, it contends, would 

1866, 

be a 

calamity, because it would *‘bolster up | the throat or obstitate coughs: 
| by Smith & Crawford. 

what | 

A CRITICAL TIME 
‘ual occurrence would call for comment | 

During the Battle of 

the cause of Bryanism.’ 

The Ledger “Consider 

would be said about a Democratic 

says: 

vic- 

tory in Pennsylvania ! Such an unus- 

in all parts of the Union. The 

papers would declare that the candi 

date elected represented the free silver 

of 

; that 

ryan 

the people of 

| Pennsylvania, knowing this, had elect- 
It is announced that 10, 000 Spaniards i Governor, aud 

Money 

forced explanations. 

I'hey would show that, although taint- 

ed with Bryanism 

el him 

Sound 

Republican 

Democratic 

into 

papers 

be 

was elected 

the 

he on 

land 

| the Bryan forces would be strengthen- 

ed and encouraged, and the 

misled 

the in the 

hope of capturing the east.” 

contest false 

What a pitiful excuse for a failure to | 

perform a plain duty the 

makes the 

the squandered and 

that the Republican party is hopeless. 

Ledger 

It admits that 

state are stolen, 

ly in the toils of the corrupt Quay ma 

‘andidate Stone is a 

mere creature of that machine, but pre- 

of that 

upright and 
highly capable man, because 

Democrat. Could 

than this 

rule, to the election of an 

he is a 

farther bigotry oo 

Bo pt 

WOULD BE PARDONED 

Dr. Bwallow 

didats 

a publi eo 

commitie 

challenged Quay’s can- 

Wm. A. Stone, to 

of the 

+ for governor, 

discu 

i by 

sRion « robberies 

the recent Quay legisla- 

th the has been 

wl, Si 

whi state 

refused to 
dodge 

cals 

Hie accept 

that if 
y 

the challengs r the Using 

knew of any st his dut 
would be to prosecute the FUlily one 

and have them punished. 

Very good. jut t candidate 

that 

ts under QQuay's 

=lone 

knows i advance in proseguti 1341 

of Quay’ 8 tools in cour 

influence, would be a farce, and 

delays and bribing of witnesses would 

be resorted to to defeat the ends of 
tice. 

Stor 

js 

ie also knows in advance if there 

was a prosecution conviction of 

the 

and 

longing to machine, 

that Quay hasa pardon board at his|» 

command to the 

at liberty before 

sel 

they get 
the prison bars. 

> Fe + i fore 

men of Carbondale on the same charge 
When the lamented Charles 8. Wol 

prosecuted William Kemble, 

and had them convicted and sen- 

| tenced, didn’t a corrupt pardon board 
of which Quay was a member pardon 
Kemble, Pettroff and the rest immedi- 

Every reader of the Reporter remem- | 
bers the more recent prosecution of the | 

| saint John Bardsley, 
| 8 million of the public money, for his 

who had stolen 

and the benefit of the Quay machine, 
He was prosecuted, found guilty and 

don board under the thumb of Quay, 
pardoned the thief John Bardsley to 
stop him from telling who shared with 
him the stolen money. Didn't Wm. 
A., the candidate of Quay, approve of 

that pardon too? 

But, the trial of the rascals, 
and corrupt gang that is on board the 
Quay machine, is now going on before 
the High Court of the People of the 
Commonwealth, who will passa sen- 
tence of 'guilty’’ upon the Quay-Stone- | 
Elkin gang, which no infamous par- | 
don board can set aside. George A. 
Jenks is pushing this prosecution, 
and the defendants, Quay, Stone, El- 
kin & Co., are shaking in their boots, 

rn 

A treasury circular states the amount 
of money in circulation in 1800 is giv. 
en at $4.90 per capita ; in 1810, $7 ; 
1820, $6.96; in 1830, $6.69; in 1840, 
$10.91 ; in 1850, $12.02; in 1860, 13.85 ; 
in 1865, $20.57 ; in 1870, $17.50 ; in 1880, 
$19.41; in 1800, $2282 and in 1898, 
$4.74. 

More jan RN free pin 
Witt's 

Bry- | 

advocates | 

intoa| 

i whet 

moneys of | 

i rations, 

{ Colic, C 

] we 

i keep our health; in 
i 

| medicine 

Our army, 

unable to work there would have 

| There were 

i supply of this medicine 

condemned ras- | 

behind | 

This happened be- |! 

DMINISTRATO 
! wl of Administr 

Pett- | ¢ 
| roft and others for brib&y and corrup- | 
| tion, 

i duly au 

A. Stone him- | 

{ am Smith 

{ make 
| claims against the sam 

  

A Common Danger, 

If you have ever had a cold which 
you permitted to “wear away’’ it may 

interest you to know it was a danger- 
ous proceeding. 

asthma consumption, bronchitis, 

catarrh. 

Sold by G. 
on Prices 25¢, 

H. 
and 

consumption. 

Spring Mills. 

bottle, 

ole, pe ri 

- ha . oy 

Weekly Wenther Report 

Government Service.) 

Highest 

04 

Lentre Hall, 

Lowest, 

51 cloudy. 
51 clear, 
58 clear. 
51 cloudy. 
50 part cloudy. 
53 clear 
42 clear. 

On 26, noon, .2 

Temperature 

Sept. 51] 

23 
94 

Or 
at) 

26 
iy 
wi 

oR 

Rainfall : 20 inches, 
ma mins 

One Minute Cough Cure surprises | 
| people by its quick cures and children 
i may take it in large quantities without 

| the least danger. 
| the best reputation of any preparation 

It has won for itself 

used today for colds, croup, tickling in 
for sale 

Wo ty 

J Santiago. NN 

SICK OR WELL, A RUSH 

NIGHT AND DAY. 
The Packers nt the Battle of Santiago de 

Cabn were all Heroes, Thelr Herole 

Efforts In Getting Ammunition and 

Hations to the Front Saved the Day, 

Pp. 

writing from Santiago, 

23d, says: “We 

rhoea in more or less violent 

landed we had 

see a doctor, for it was a case of rush 

and rush night and day to keep the 

troops supplied with ammunition and 

but thanks to C 

helera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 

ble to work and 

sincerely 

this 

of 

been 

FE. BUTLER, 

De 

ail 

Cuba, 

had 

form, 

time 

On 

diar- 

and 

July 

} we no to 

hamberlain’s 

were a keep at 

fact, | 

that eritical time 

was the indirect saviour 

for if the packers had 

believe at one 

been 

front. 

Wagon 

no way of getting supplies to the 

that a 

My comrade and my- 

to lay in a 

for our pack- 

left Tampa, and | 

yar cases it absolutely 

no roads 

train could use. 

self had the good fortune 

train before we 

know in waved 

life.’ 
I'he above wad written 

manufacturers of this medicine 
Chamberiain Medicine Co., 

Moines, Jowa. For sale by J. H. Ross, 
Linden Hall: 8. M. Swartz, Tussey- 

ville: F. A. Carson, Potters Mills: H. 
F. Rossman, Spring Mills, 

to the etter 

De 

HVISORS 
Wd pro 

fron 

+ Har 

that Th y 

Every cold and cough | 
which is neglected paves the way for | 

or | 
Otto's Cure, the famous Ger- | 

man throat and lung remedy, will cure | 

any cough or cold and save you from | 

Long, | 

of pack-train No. 3, 

ICE LETTERS | 
2. LR. upon he oe 
i late of Centre Hall 

having beets law 
ders faved ihe would re 

persons knowing 

p estate to make immediate 
1g claline against 
authentioated for 

them 

sl 

SA MARY HEMPHILL, 
Adminisirairiz c. t. a 

Centre Hall, Pa 

NOTIC E 
on upon th 

wh Strohm te of IN r iownship, Centre Co 

on law inily granted 
4 respectful re 

he meives indel » the 
jinte payment. those 

me against the same 10 present them 
wied for settlement 

MES JACOB BRTROHM, 
Administririz 

Tusseyvilie, Pa 

LETTERS 

Pa, de 
the nds 
All persol 

estate 1 
having oial 

thentic 

WM 0. RUNSKLE, 

shptisfs 

DMI NISTRATOK 8 i NOTICE. LETTERS 
of Administration on the estate of Ad 

iste of Potter township, deceased, 
hay ving been mwiully gmanted to the undersign- 
ed he would respectfully request all persons 
knowing themselves indebted to the estsle to 

immediate payment, and those having 
to present them duly 

authenticated for settlement 
ROBERT M. SMITH, Administrator, 

Centre Hill 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.~ LETTERS 
of Administration on the estate of L. K 

Hosterman, late of Miles township, decessed, 
having been lawfully graoted to the undersign- 
ed, he would respectfully request all persons 
knowing themselves indebted fo the estate to 
make immediate payment, and those having 
claims against the same 10 present them duly 
authentionted for settlement, 

T.W. HOSTERMAN, Administra‘or, 
Coburn, 

sept] Gt 

septl Ht 

APPLES WANTED 
At Centre Hall. 

I want Winter Apples. 
I want Paring Apples. 
I want Cider Apples. 

In fact I will buy all your apples. 
I am now taking all the apples you 
can bring me. 

so 

? Highs Market Prices Paid ! 
Bring your apples. Tell your 

neighbor to bring theirs. 

CHAS. MINER 

| try, 

SPRINC MILLS 

BARGAIN STORE. 

I'his week and 
§ + * } 3 

maging special inducements 

ing the month of 

and extraordinarily 

i Willkerbarre,   
Wilkesbarre, 

{ risburg snd 
{| Philadelphia at 6 

August and September we : 

low prices. 

ASTONISHING REDUCTIONS ! 
Our bargains are everyday. 
just recel 

zain days. 
We have 

cities 

We have no special barg 

ved from the eastern 
complete stock of seasonable goods, 
Cl 

CVvoery 

it 

In 

sacrifice 
I 
Hi 

Groceries—In this line we have 
cided bargains, and in position to no 

any competition, 

Window Shades—We have a 
line, complete, 10¢ and up on roller 

tures. We are headquarters for 
and Tin Wore, Glass, Queens Ware 
housekeepers’ supplies, 
buying from our counters. 
market prices paid for butter, 

potatoes, ele, 

CEES, 

Ag 
and 

Will save money 
Highest 

poul- 

Hats, Boots 

departinent 

and Shoes 
. ' 
ik compiete, 

lothing oo 4 

worth double price 

i good hea 

sora 44 from ust 
t, from $47 

Men's Trousers, Hu 

fadies’ Dress Shoes at 82 

Iadies' | atd 
Men's D OCs Bt 8 

welght 
ice 

sri'8 Dress 8 

Jrovug Nhs 

ress Ni wd aeed Or “4 prices 

our stock YOu 

before purchasing 

We 4 of 

INGRAIN CARPETS, 
Ni 

HAVE 4 nice assortment 

ce patt A 

a anys 

DRY GOODS. 
Our stock is complete and we are offer- 
ig epecial inducements in this depart. 
sent as our stock is large and must go at 

prices. Dress Trimmings 
mbroideries in endless variety at 
ce prices. They must go. 

de- 

et 

full 
fix- 

ate 

C. P. LONG, 
Spring Mills, Pa. 

  

UP-TO-DATE NEWS. | 
ian 

farts per 10 1 

Clover See. 
We buy and sail ( 

». | Fanning Mills, 
We sell Fanning Mills 
ives at Wd ridd los io clean 

Clover and Timothy 
beets & de nade to separate al 

from Clover Seed 

we 

wd) 

Seed Seives. 
the | 

| Selves for sale 

{ Wd n separator shows 

! where the sample Baby Separelor was so 

entate of Jas i 
i Tomters 

in | 
tient i 

astable Seed 

margel 

We havea few ofl the D 

the last i 

Up to Date Dairying Supplies. 
we Delaval Cream Separaior was the favorite 

i al the grangers pice 
1.4 

iidine AQ) 
bat are in the 

We 
Babrock™s Milk 

Churps 

porch 

in Mock itor Workers 

Dalry Thermometers, Crosmens, 
and all other dairy fixtures, including 
ment paper for wrappiag batter 

keep 

' Household Fixtures and 

uievees” FARMERS, , ATTENTION IN 

{ cluding the 
| which we sell at prices moging 

    

| Sewing Machines, 
Clothes Wringers, Wash ing Machines, Ref 

ators, Step Ladders Baske 1a in great variety in. 
best minke of Sewing Machioes 

from $1250 to 

$25.00 each. Those iu want of Sewing Machines 
will protect theic own interests, as well as save 
money by calling Su us 

* * 

Buggies and Spring Wagons. 
We are agents for the Columbus Baggy Oo 

finest make of Buggies, Sarries and Carriages in 
the market hand-made goods. Other makes of 
Buggies and Carriages of best quality and lowest 
prices 

Blankets ! Robes ! 
Sleighs and Sleds. 

A great variety of blankets, robes, horse bilan 

ori yr. gy 

ots, leighs and cutters, of the finest make in the | 
world Boys cutters and flyers. Farm and Lum. 
ber Sleds of the very best make, 

Builders’ Supplies. 
Fire and Red Brick, Ving Stones, Lime, Roofing 

Patent | Paper, Plastering Hair, Sand, and Victor 
Wall Plaster, ine ling Caleined Plaster. Logan ’ 
and Rosendale Hydmuliec Cements in quantities 
to suit buyers, 

McCalmont & Co., Bellefonte, Pa. | 

Shortliage & Co., State ( College, Pa. 

NA RAE AER RR any 

"Read model ar photo,, with descrip. 
on EE RO he 
charge. Our fee not did Hg pe 

“How ta Obtai 
the U. 8, sod Ce, AR 

C.A.SNOW&CO. 
OPP. PATENT OrviceE, W ©. 6. 4 
A]   

«the | 

ANIA FTATE OOLLEG | ~TER PERNSYLYV 

{LOCATED IK ONE OF THE MOBT 
{i FUL J } HEALTHFUL 8PUOTS IN THE 

ALLRGHENY REGION; UNDERNOMINA- 
TIONAL: OPEN TO BOTH BEXES 
TUITION FREE, BOARD AND 
OTHER EXPENSES VERY 
LOW NEW BUILDINGS 

AND EQUIPMENT, 

TMENTS OF bTUDY 

CLTURE and HORTICULTURE 
yastant ilinstrations on the Farm 
the Laboratory 

BOTANY and ZOOLOGY 
udy un HOOP 

BADING DEPART 

Or. 

pusuaily full and 
ve Laboratory 
ING 

es rough ons 

IVILES NE 
EL KC TRICAL ENGINEERING; 

TIMECHHENICAL ENGINEERING [cour es 
| MINING ENGINEERING; jos are 

8 compan ied with very exiensive practios) 
exercises in the Field, the Shop, and the 
Laboratory 
HISTORY: AND POLITICAL SCIENCE. 
INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN 
LANGUAGE and LITERATURE; Latin 
(optional) French, German and English (re 
quired.) one or more continued through the 
entire course 

MATHEMATIOR and ASTRONOMY: 

and applied 
MECHANIC ARTS combining shop work 
with study. three youn’ course 
MENTAL. MORAL and POLITICAL SCI. 
ENCE: Constitutional Law and History; 
Politics] Economy, ete. 
MILITARY SCIENCE: instruction theoreti 
cal and practical, includingeach arm ofthe 
service. 

13. PREPARATORY COURSE; One year, 
Fall term opens Sept. 11, 1885, Examinations 

for admission. Sept. 13, 
For Datalogue or other Information, address 

GRO . ATHERTON, LL.D., Prost, 
State Nollege. Centre Oo. Ps 

SPRING MILLS 

BARGAIN COLUMN. 
Our customers fully appreciate 

the offers we have made to save 
{ their money, bat we want you to 
| Know of it too. 

CLARK'S O. N. T. 

still sells at 4e., or 45c. per doz. 
For one week from date of this is. 

{sue we offer these and other bar 
gains: 

These 

pure 

  
  

| I will continue to buy all kinds 
of coarse and small grain at full 
market price, and keep in stock a 
full line of best Anthracite and Bi. 
tuminous Coal. All coal screened 
without extra charge. 

1so keep for sale Chop, Sal 
I For and the pi 1 op 
Pittsburg Flour—finest bread mak- 
er in the market. 

Don’t think this. list completes 
the bargains, for we will surprise 
you in hasewwre, fruit cans and 

an tinw warrant. 
ja to TE ee el a few 

Twine.   Money in your ket if] ou o y pacts y 

Philadelphia ans 

| a 
{ to Philadelphia and New 
passengers can remain in sleeper undisturbed 

| burg sud poluis east and 

{ cars to 
| passenger coaches ww Philadelphia and 

a | 

{ rone, C 

«© assortment Re ag | 

and | 
sacri- | 

BEATT] | 3 

bales of Sisal and Stindard Binder 

 PENNSYLVA NIA R. 

Philadelphia & “Erie R. R. Divisio 
and Northern Central Railway. 

Time Table, 1 effect May 20 4897, 

TRAINE LEAVE MORTABDON, EABTWARD 

B22 a m.~Train 20. Wek days for funtury, 
Harrisburg, striving at Philadelphis, 12.50 ’e 
New {ork 8.22 p.m. Baltie ore i240 p.m, rh 
ington 1.47 p. m. Through CORLL 28 LO Ph iadel 
phils, Baltimore and Washi igton 
n92 a m~Train 9 Daily for Banbury, 

Herivi rp and Intermed iste sta 
tions. Week day: for ton, Hazleton, and 
Potwsvilie, Philadel! p! sew York, Baltimore, 
Washington, Throvgh 1 wsenger coaches 10 

are 

Vieekdays for Bunbury, 
Berut , dlazieton, Pottsville, Har. 
intermediate stations arriving “i 

New York. 9.20 p.m, 
Pinglon at 7.16 p m 
Uadeiphia, snd pas 
shin and Baltimore. 
eckdays for Wilkes. 
Pouwvilie, and dally 

om. ~Traiz 1.55 

i 
saitimore, 600 p. wi 
Parlor car throv Ww 
senger coaches Lo Palindel 
blip m~Traln 52, ¥ 

barre, Scranton, Hazleton 
for Harrisburg snd iGterr «diate points, arriving 

| st Philsdelphia 10.2 pm, New York 8.02 a. ms. 
Saltiznore 9.46 p.m. met nglon 1056p. m. Pas 
senger conches 1 Wilkesbarre snd Philadelphia 
and Baltimore, &nd parlor car 10 Philadelphia, 

BOT p. m,—~ Train 6. Wee kdays for Sunbury 
| Harrisburg sod all intermediate stations, wrriy. 

lng at Philadelphia, 4.50 a. m., 
1m, 

New York at 7,58 
Pullman sleeping cars from Herrisburg 

York Philadelphia 

until 7.90 8. m. 

122 a. m~Train 4. Dally.) For Harris- 
soulh, arriving st 

Philadelphia ot 6.52 a, m., New York, 95 a.m 
| week days, 10.85 a, m. Sunday, Baltimore, 6.25 a. 
m, Pullman sleeping 

Washing on, snd 
Sailimore. 

Washington, 7.40, 8 m. 
Philadelphix and 

WESTWARD, 

biTa. m.~Trein 2. (Daily) Yor Erie, Can- 
ancaigua, Rochester, Buflnio, Nisgara Falls, and 
intermediaie slations, wilh passenger coaches 0 
Ere and Rochester. Week days for DuBois 

efonte, snd Piusburg, On Bundays only 
TEAR EC Pe re 10 Rochester and Erle 

! 03 &, 11 ~Train 51 (Dr ily} For Lock Haven 
: and inte rmeds Bie » i and weekdays tor Tyrone, Clearfield lipsb rg, Pitsburg and 
i this with u h ca #10 Tyrone, 

181 p.m, ~Tr Weekdays for Kane, Ty- 
lear , Pitsburg, Cansn- 

daigusn end lations Byraciase, 
Locheste! pullalo 1 Niagars Falls, with 

West, 

| through pam unger coaches 10 Kane end Bochs 
ester, ni Parlor car 10 Rochester, 

Be p, m1 Week day 
inira and inte ations . 

i p.m. 4. Dudly for Lock Haven, 
slermediate stati OLE, 

for Renovo, 
3 
YY 445 

§ THROUGH TRAINS FOR MONTANDON FROM 
! EABT AND SOUTH. 

ieaves New York 12305 n ight, 
in 4.50 a m, Baltimore at 8 Im, 

iy, Wilkesbarre, 
it ng at Mo 

{ Train 31 ph Philsdels 
‘Han risburg 

78 a m, Week- 
Handon 10 05am. 
del ph A 5.50 am, Washing 
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